
April 25, 2019 

 

MINUTES OF APRIL 25
th

   MEETING 

 

Commissioner Striker was absent. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V102-229  Minutes of April 25, 2019: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Striker-absent, Rogers-yes 

V102-230 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V102-231 Ditch Maintenance Reimbursement 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V102-233 Release of Funds: JFS 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

 

Engineers submitted an easement request to clear up a line of site at the corner of CR 65 and 

the county line. Commissioner Crowe moved to authorize the purchase of an easement from 

the Klingler Trust for $700. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

 

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the lease agreement with the Dept. of Public Safety 

for the Bureau of Motor Vehicles for the next biennium at the same cost of $5.00 per sq. ft. 

July 1, 2019-June 30, 2021. Commissioner Crowe second. Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes. 

 

Commissioner Crowe moved to approve the purchase of flooring for the annex entrance 

from Cramer Flooring at a cost estimate of $2523.96 to come from N02. Commissioner 

Rogers second. Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes. V102-234    

 

Nate Rodenberger, IT Coordinator, discussed with Amy Newland, SKS, Carrie 

Haudenschield and Stefani Epling changing from Windstream phones/data to Spectrum. 

This also includes the Dog & Kennel. Due to all the multiple issues with Windstream, 

Spectrum has been looked at but at a couple of places the price may not be feasible. There 

may be options. Dog & Kennel will be off on their own to add the cost of phone and fax lines. 

Carrie understands there are issues with Spectrum.  This has been a nightmare for her 

courthouse office. Cannot piggyback with JFS or CSEA as they are with the state?  Anything 

state related is Spectrum. Local options are Windstream and Spectrum. A hosted PBX system 

is $30 per phone line. Several point to point connections are in the rural area and won’t work 

here. Cellular may not be able to provide the data we need. He has done a lot of research but 

doesn’t have prices. Amy Newland noted they have Spectrum and it is slow. Kenton Schools 

use WOCO with no problems. WOCO is grant based for schools. Carrie was only paying 

$248 per month prior to the newer network system she didn’t need or want. Now she pays 

35% of the bills at $140 per month. OSU/EXT is not staying on the network. Dog & Kennel 

can be changed to cellular with the 2209 number. Carrie has no problems at the Title Office. 

Clerk of Courts has a temporary order, issued by the Judge, to call prior to emailing a filing. 

Otherwise only fax filings are approved. The Windstream contract with Simon Kenton School 

ends January 2020, Courthouse July 2020, Health Dept. is month to month and are moving to 

Spectrum May 1. Safety Center has new phones and will convert over to Spectrum when 

equipment arrives. Spectrum has a 3 to 4 months circuit build prior to changing over. 

Spectrum is giving 300 mgs combined at each location. Each location has 100 mg coming in. 

Fax lines do not run thru the system, they have their own POTS lines. Carrie is having trouble 

with fax lines in the courthouse. JFS cannot call Kenton Middle School as they have 

Windstream.  Amy asked if SKS had to go with the county come January? Can she go out on 

her own? Nate-she would need to also get phone service and would no longer have the 

network ability. His quotes estimated PRI cost. SKS uses cell phones because of poor service 

with Windstream. Nate noted a lot of departments are using personnel cell phones due to the 

Windstream issues. Nate doesn’t feel it is the phone system. Windstream is the common  
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denominator. Their carriers don’t seem to be working with Windstream. Nate-you tell me 

what to do or go out on your own. Carrie-my agreement was 35%. Data is at $550 per month 

at the West Annex just for the Title Office. She now is paying $139.90 per month.  Nate will 

look for other options and check out WOCO. Windstream has the market. Carrie noted she 

will incur cost from Henschen’s for the change-over. Nate-this could mean another monthly 

cost. Commissioner Crowe: may have two options: stay with Windstream or change over at a 

higher cost? Will Windstream be around in another year? They filed bankruptcy, who knows 

what the infrastructure that is failing will do. Simon Kenton only pays for the mpls circuit that 

allows them to use our phone network system. They use someone else for data/internet. It was 

spec’d too low to do internet. Nate recommended they have another provider two to three 

months in addition to the new provider before they drop their service. The Commissioners 

may be the ones to submit a letter to Windstream which SKS will notify the office. Amy will 

contact WOCO for Simon Kenton Schools.    

 

 Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

_________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Roger E. Crowe 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers 

     

     TIMOTHY L. STRIKER-ABSENT 

     Timothy L. Striker  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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